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*•- The senator is fortunate f J u f ^ s . ^ M t ^ ^ ^ A . ' those" streets.* He Has left many, many people out
there — impoveris^Sd, jobless, ostraclzedVThe people
against whom, his rather mefodrarnatic phrase \ivould
indicate,-he has taken an adversary role ^jwjfcaid/,
present.
'.
','.'••'-> "• ' ' *'•
"We will save lives if we pass tlds," the senator
oversimplifies. He knows neither he nor anyone else
can back up that statementfactually. . ' ' >7

Editorials
The Senate of.the State of New York in the year of
piir L*ord.';l;980.has chosen death as a way: to correct
societal ills. By* a 42-14 vdte, the senators have turned
back to capital punishment by overriding Gov. Hugh
Qirey's.veto of theMeath penalty. ..'-.'' ~-

There are many others who believe otherwise.

•The senators of New York State took such action
when they know there is no evidence that punishment
i is a deterrent to murder:

.District Attorney Mario Merola of the'
-I
don't think the death penalty .Will beeffective as a
deterrent."
.
•.,'-'

The leader of their rush to execution is SenTDale
iVolker of Erie County who gave as a reason ?or his
sentiment: "Nothing we have done has stemmed the
Jtide of murder and violent crime.''
-

District Attorney Denis Dillon of Nassau County:
"From my experience, jurors are reluctant to convict
when there is a death penalty. If you poll prospScave
prospective
jurors 70 percent are for the death .penalty. But when
they sit on a jury, they,really scrutinize a case.

I Sen; Vdlker does not mention the fact that capital.
"punishment has been tried through the ages and has
never been a deterrent either. He knows that the jobof
cleansing society of violent crime must be done by
. attacking the causes,-not the results.

Herbert J. Sftirz, New York City deputy mayor for
criminal justice: ''A great, great majority of homicides
are committed byT people who when they wake up in
'the morning don't know they are going to. commit a
f
murder."
;
|

The senator is further quoted by the Associated
Press; "I spent a number of years out on those streets. I
was one of those cops being shot at.".

vwords, the threat of capital punishii but bis
. :-: —.. ~v-.

little
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And the. bishops ,bf ;tttg$te^ 6fi New York have
stated that oppositionto the death perialty is "rooted in
the basic Christian value o f respect for h u m ^
The states bishops supported the U S : Catholic
Conference with the reminder that it was affinrwd "by
the P o n t i f f Commission for Justk»Md Peace." ',4.
Let us remember that the mental progenitors of
today's ck ath-seekers executed the Prince Sf Peace and
tjhefirslp3pe v amQngtlipiisandso^
Albamj insiders feel that the Assembly will not
override! ttie veto.
'-•."'•/•'
•fBut "the issue is to continue to oppose the. death penalty no matter what happens this year."
All pro life advocates must take up this banner.
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Guidelines
. Letters intended for
publication .must be addressed to " Opinion,.
Courier-Journal,
67
Chestnut St., Rochester,
N.Y, 14604.
. Expressions of opinions
should be brief, no longer
than V/i pages, typed,
double-spaced, with names
and addresses..
We reserve the right to
edit as to length, offensive
words, libelous sutements,
or. to reject, altogether.
Generally
speaking,
however,- only limited'
grammatical corrections
will be made and letters
will reflect the writer's own
style-We encourage readers to
submit opinions but since
we try to print letters from
as many different contributors as possible we willpublish no more than one
letter a month from the
same individual.
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